
Shey Festival with Dolpo Mugu Trek - 30 Days
In the Tibetan lunar calendar, there is a twelve-year cycle represented by different animals every year. The animals 

that represent the year are, Mouse, Bull, Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, Snake, Horse, Monkey, Bird, Dog, and Pig. And the 

year 2024 is the year of Dragon. The Dragon Year is the pilgrimage year of Crystal Mountain (Shey Ribo Drugta). On 

the occasion of Dragon Year every 12 years, there is a festival in Shey Gompa Upper Dolpo Nepal.

The last festival was held in August 2012 year of Dragon at Shey Gompa. This time it will be held in 2024 after 12 

years. It is a very auspicious festival where all the Buddhist people from Himalayan areas participate in the festival. 

Dolpopas and people from the lower Dolpa area gather in Shey Gompa.

The festival starts from August 16th to 19th 2024. The first dayof the opening ceremony is followed by different 

activities on each day. There will be teaching by great lamas and Rinpoche along with cultural performances 

(Syabros) and traditional games such as horse racing and archery. 18th is a full day and it is an auspicious day to 

circumambulate (kora) around Shey Ribo Drugta. Even some people circumambulate (kora) barefoot around Shey 

Ribo Drugta. It is believed that making circumambulate (kora) around the Shey Ribo Drukta will purify and cleanse 

sin and bad deeds. At the end of the festival, participants get blessings (Wangs) from honorable and renowned 

lamas.

Himalayan Companion's Shey Festival Trek 2024 Dolpo Mugu trekking, starts from Juphal and runs past the 

Phoksundo Lake for the fabled Crystal Monastery Shey. In Shey you will observe and participate in Shey Festival. 

Then, you will continue to Bhijer. In Bhijer you branch off from the main route and wander very lonely roads over high 

passes and threw deep gorges by Mugu. The few villages here are considered the most remote throughout. Our 

trekking brings us to the biggest lake of Nepal, the Rara Lake National Park. Dolpo to Rara traverse trek connects 

two of the most beautiful high-altitude lakes in Nepal. Starting in the barren yet stunningly beautiful landscape of 

Dolpo, and ending in the equally beautiful Mugu district.
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PRICE INCLUDES
Airport pickup and drop.

4 Nights Hotel Accommodations in Kathmandu.

One-night hotel accommodation and dinner in Nepalgunj.

Domestic airfare: Kathmandu-Nepalgunj-Dolpo & Mugu-Nepalgunj and Kathmandu.

All the government procedures.

Lower and Upper Dolpo, Upper Mugu trekking permits and National Park fees.

One experienced English-speaking guide, Cook, Helper, and Porters/Mules.

Trekking equipment -Mattresses, Member tents, and Kitchen utensils.

Three-time meals during a trek along with Tea/coffee and snacks.

Staff's salary, food, insurance, and clothing.

Farewell dinner in Kathmandu.

PRICE EXCLUDES
International flights and visa fees.

Personal expenses and meals in Kathmandu.

Travel insurance, Rescue, and evacuation.

Tips and gratitude for staff.

Donation and local entrance fee.

Extra baggage load on domestic flights.
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